Society of Wetland Scientists
Michigan Tech Chapter Meeting Minutes
February 23, 2011

1. Attendance
   Karl Romanowicz
   Amy Van Steen
   Auriel Van der Laar
   Laura Kangas
   Sinan Abood
   Alex Mehne
   Paul Gerhart

2. Pilgrim River Report – Sinann has compiled a report about the Pilgrim
   River/Madacey property project. It includes an assessment on the Pilgrim
   River watershed and an assessment on the Madacey property.

3. ESC Poster Abstract – If anyone is interested on writing an abstract about
   the Pilgrim River project for the ESC poster conference, please contact Karl
   Romanowicz. The deadline for abstracts is February 25.

4. Budget – The budget for next year and how we are going to spend this year’s
   budget are due March 4th. The ideas so far: education materials (i.e. wetland
   reference books), host speakers, field trips, and advertise the club/ special
   events.

*** NEXT MEETING: WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2 AT 3:00 PM ***
FORESTRY ATRIUM